Arcadia is a powerful hardware platform with flexible licensing options allowing users to choose Licensed Port Capacity or add Licensed Port Upgrades to increase capacity in the field when needed. 4-wire and 2-wire connections do not count as Licensed Ports.

**LICENCED PORT CAPACITY**

Arcadia Pre-loaded with License Port Capacity
- **ARCADIA-X4-32P** (32 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-48P** (48 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-64P** (64 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-80P** (80 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-96P** (96 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-112P** (112 Licensed Ports)
- **ARCADIA-X4-128P** (128 Licensed Ports)

*NOTE: X5 variants also available.

**LICENCED PORT UPGRADES**

Arcadia License Port Upgrades
- **ARCADIA-16P-LIC**
  (Adds 16 Licensed Ports to Arcadia)

**LICENSE DELIVERY**

Arcadia Licenses can be purchased from select Clear-Com Partners. When purchased, Arcadia licenses are delivered via License Ticket which can be applied to any Arcadia by the user. Once a license is applied to an Arcadia unit, it becomes permanent to that device.

Visit the Arcadia Knowledge Center for more information.

Find out how many Licensed Ports you need with the Arcadia License Port Calculator.

www.clearcom.com/arcadia-knowledge-center/

www.clearcom.com/arcadia-calculator/